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In the last few decades, the emphasis on agriculture, rural areas and farmers in
China has been adjusted, and the situation of agricultural, rural areas and farmers
have been improved significantly, and traditional agriculture is moving towards the
development of modern agriculture. Leisure agriculture helps the traditional
agriculture uplift from the first-tier industry to the 6-tier industry by combining  the
traditional agricultural activities in the first-tier industry with the agricultural
products processing and manufacturing industrial activities of 2-tier industry and
the  agricultural products and agricultural production processing through
extraordinary services industry of 3-tier industry, playing a multiplier effect of
industrial convergence.
This paper organizes the foreign industry convergence and industry coupling
concept  theories refers to physics coupling function, constructs the  leisure
agriculture and tourism industry development  coupling coordination model, takes
Taiwan as an example to do the empirical research of the leisure agriculture and
tourism industry’s coupling coordinated development and interviews six classic
leisure farm operators in-depth. By doing things above, this paper sums up the
key success factors of Taiwan leisure agriculture and creates the convergence
development mode of Taiwan leisure agriculture and tourism with combination of
the theory and practice so that the main research conclusions can be acquired:
(1)State the Motivation and Development Mode of the Coupling of Leisure
Agriculture and Tourism In-depth
First,this paper clarifies the meaning effect of leisure agriculture and tourism.
Second, this paper leads out the motivation mechanism of the coupling of leisure
agriculture and tourism by using the self-organization theory of the related
coupling theories. Finally, this paper concludes the development mode and status













(2)Reveal the Data Analysis of the Development Path and History Data of Taiwan
Leisure Agriculture
The development of leisure agriculture  in Taiwan has been revealed via in-depth
investigation. First, the literature published in circles of industry, politics and
academic have been gathered. The development management of leisure
agriculture in Taiwan can be divided into the bud period before 1980s, the period
of cooperation and exploration in 1980s , the primary stage of growth in 1990s
and the growth and development period after 2000. Second, this paper reveals
the tutoring history of agriculture authority in Taiwan in the order of time on areas
of policy and laws. Third, this paper reviews  and analyzes the historical data of
leisure agriculture development in Taiwan by using the statistic data of Taiwan
tourism and leisure agriculture published officially. Fourth, this paper clarifies the
major event affecting the development of leisure agriculture in Taiwan.
(3)Construct the Evaluation Mode of the Coupling of Tourism and Leisure
Agriculture in Taiwan with Innovation
This paper organizes and concludes the data of leisure agriculture and tourism in
Taiwan published officially. First, the mode needle of the coupling mode has been
chosen and methods of literature frequency statistics, concepts analysis and
experts consultation have been used to construct a coupling mode pointer
system. Second, for the pointer weight in the coupling mode pointer weight
system, a relatively object entropy weighting method is adopted to calculate the
pointer weight in the coupling mode pointer system. Third, a coupling degree
function of math is used in nondimensionalization to dismiss the deviation and
then the calculation of coupling degree and coupling coordination has been
carried out.  Fourth, the coupling coordination degree of leisure agriculture and
tourism have risen from (D)= 0.1382 of 2002 which meant a slightly discordant
situation to   (D)= 0.6190 of 2013 which means a primary coordinated situation. It













Taiwan goes in a well path.
(4)Construct the Convergence Development Operation Mode of Leisure
Agriculture and Tourism in Taiwan with Innovation
This paper carries out a development operation mode innovatively after the
convergence of leisure agriculture and tourism. They are 4 new operation modes
of "Theme Restaurants and Leisure Agriculture", "Travel and Leisure Agricultural
Experience", "B & B  and Leisure Agriculture" and "Resort (Hotel) and Leisure
Agriculture”. All above will inject new vitality into the diverse development of
leisure agriculture and add the diversity and attraction in sight of leisure
agriculture.
(5)Extract the Essence of the Key Success Elements of Classical Leisure Farms.
This paper has extracted the key success elements of Taiwan leisure farms via
deep interview with CEOs of 6 classical leisure farms. 1. To keep the natural
elements of agriculture. The agriculture atmosphere is the development basis of
leisure agriculture development. 2. The special valuable natural resources of
mountain, water and environment. 3. The special characteristics of farms’
operators. They have continuous innovative ideas. 4. To construct a comfortable
environment. The customers can enjoy the relaxation of body and soul. 5. A clear
topic and characteristics can enhance their competition. 6. To link the sight pots in
surroundings. Therefore, the length of leisure agriculture tourism has been
enhanced. 7. Good and enthusiastic service. The staffs interact with customers a
lot and always smile to their customers. They have a high affinity. 8. The advent
of network era.  The customers are the one who evaluate and popularize these
farms and sight spots. All above can provide all the regions at home with some
advice for the development of leisure agriculture.
The subject and the research methods is the main innovation in this research.
First of all the tourism and leisure agriculture have natural coupling characteristics













the leisure agriculture in Taiwan started earlier, we can analysis it's development
process, status and all statistical data to comparison. Convergence leisure
agriculture and tourism industry and developing together has become a
consensus. To using the experience of Taiwanese leisure agriculture
development is an innovative research on the subject. Moreover, in terms of
research methods, one using physics coupling functions to empirical convergence
reviews of the Taiwanese leisure agriculture and tourism industry. Secondly,
using background trend line quantitative assessment to evaluate the impact of the
major events that how it effects the convergence on the Taiwan leisure agriculture
and tourism industry. Third, using global spatial autocorrelation (Moran’s I) and
local autocorrelation (LISA) to test the spatial cluster analysis in Taiwanese
leisure agriculture.
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